1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Major depressive disorder is one of the greatest causes of disease-related disability world-wide, and the rate of depression in women is twice that of men ([@bib7]; [@bib99]). Postpartum depression (PPD) is a particularly common form of major depressive disorder, impacting an estimated 11.5% of new mothers in the US each year, and it is associated with substantial morbidity and mortality ([@bib49]). Under- or un-treated PPD can result in multiple short- and long-term adverse outcomes for the mother, baby, and the family, and sudden and severe adverse outcomes, such as suicide and infanticide, demonstrate the need for rapid resolution of PPD symptoms ([@bib13]; [@bib54]; [@bib73]; [@bib88]). PPD is associated with an increased risk for self-harm or suicidal ideation, and suicide is currently the leading cause of pregnancy-related maternal death ([@bib13]; [@bib73]; [@bib88]; [@bib41]). PPD can also interfere with the mother-infant dyad and negatively affect the infant\'s physical, mental, and emotional development, with adult children of women with PPD showing greater rates of psychological and behavioral difficulties ([@bib5]; [@bib71]; [@bib95]; [@bib102]; [@bib97]; [@bib101]; [@bib79]; [@bib50]; [@bib92]; [@bib96]). The PPD patient\'s partner is also at-risk, with 24--50% of partners experiencing paternal depression ([@bib101]; [@bib39]).

Although the time of PPD onset may differ across organization guidelines and definitions, all organizations require a diagnosis of a major depressive episode temporally related to pregnancy and childbirth. According to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5), the diagnosis of a major depressive episode requires at least one of the first two following symptoms and at least five symptoms overall during a single two-week period: depressed mood, loss of interest or pleasure in all/almost all activities, weight loss, insomnia or hypersomnia, psychomotor agitation or retardation, fatigue, feelings of worthlessness or guilt, diminished ability to think/concentrate, and recurrent thoughts of death/suicidal ideation ([@bib33]). Notably, the specification for a duration of longer than two weeks differentiates PPD from the "baby blues," which are experienced by 80% of women after childbirth and resolve within two weeks ([@bib31]; [@bib44]). DSM-5 indicates that major depressive episodes during pregnancy through 4 weeks postpartum can receive a peripartum specifier, in recognition of potential onset during pregnancy or after childbirth ([@bib33]). However, PPD is often defined by more expansive definitions, such as those used by the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, the American Academy of Pediatrics, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, and World Health Organization, which suggest that PPD can occur through one year postpartum ([@bib33]; [@bib31]; [@bib21], [@bib22]; [@bib91]; [@bib17]).

There are multiple proposed etiologies for PPD, including hormonal changes during pregnancy, hypothalamic-pituitary axis (HPA) axis activation, dysfunctional gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) signaling, inflammation, and several others ([@bib11]; [@bib55]; [@bib64]; [@bib74]). In this review, we focus on the involvement of GABAergic signaling in PPD, with a particular focus on the potential role of the endogenous neuroactive steroid allopregnanolone, a potent positive allosteric modulator (PAM) of synaptic and extra-synaptic GABA~A~ receptors (GABA~A~Rs). In addition, we highlight the intersections of allopregnanolone and GABAergic signaling with stress pathways implicated in PPD, such as the HPA axis. The potential development and application of GABA~A~R PAMs for PPD therapy are also discussed.

2. Etiology of PPD: the role of GABA signaling and stress {#sec2}
=========================================================

PPD is a unique form of a major depressive episode, but its underlying pathophysiology is thought to share some features with major depressive episodes outside the perinatal period ([@bib59]). For example, the development of major depressive disorder (MDD) is highly related to acute, chronic, and even past stress, and MDD is associated with the activation of stress pathways, including the HPA axis ([@bib59]). PPD development is similarly associated with certain life stressors, such as lack of social support, marital/relationship status, socioeconomic status, intimate partner violence, childhood or adult trauma, and infant health issues ([@bib9]; [@bib40]; [@bib43]; [@bib46]; [@bib103]; [@bib93]), which can have long-term impacts on the regulation of the HPA axis in the postpartum period ([@bib14]; [@bib52]; [@bib63]) ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In addition to impacting the development of PPD, stress also influences the severity of PPD symptoms ([@bib93]). Although stressors occurring in the postpartum period have been reported to have the strongest association with PPD, stressors that contribute to the development of PPD can occur at any time during a woman\'s life ([@bib72]; [@bib77]).Fig. 1Stress is associated with the development of depression in humans and in animal models of depression. Similar stressors have been reported for MDD and PPD.Fig. 1

Despite many similarities across the mechanisms of disease for PPD and MDD, these forms of depression remain fundamentally distinct from one another due to the unique physiology associated with pregnancy and childbirth. Pregnancy is typically associated with a blunting of the stress-induced activation of the HPA axis ([@bib16]; [@bib87]), and the inability to suppress the HPA axis has been proposed to play a role in the development of PPD ([@bib11]). Additionally, there are multiple neuroendocrine changes that may play a role in PPD development, and recreating hormonal changes in women with a history of PPD can produce symptoms of depression ([@bib10]). Changes in the regulation of GABAergic signaling have also been observed, including alterations in the expression of GABA~A~R subunits ([@bib55]) and of neuroactive steroid GABA~A~R positive allosteric modulators (PAMs) ([@bib56]; [@bib75]; [@bib80]).

In support of these proposed pathophysiologies, PPD-like behaviors can be elicited in a variety of rodent models, including both wild-type and genetically-modified strains. Supporting the role of stress and the HPA axis in PPD, administration of high doses of corticosterone to mice in the postpartum period results in reduced nesting and nursing time and depression-like behaviors in forced-swim and open field tests ([@bib15]). Stress from repeated long separations of rat dams from their pups can also result in forced swim test immobility ([@bib12]). Genetically-modified mice have provided support for the role of GABAergic signaling in PPD. Mice deficient in the GABA~A~R delta subunit exhibit PPD-like behaviors and the inability to suppress stress-induced HPA axis activation ([@bib64]; [@bib60]). The potassium/chloride transporter KCC2, which maintains the intracellular/extracellular chloride gradient required for GABA~A~R signaling ([@bib78]; [@bib82], [@bib83]), is critical for GABAergic regulation of the paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus and the HPA axis, and deletion of KCC2 from corticosterone-releasing hormone neurons also results in PPD-like behaviors ([@bib64]).

In both humans and animal models, fluctuations in levels of neuroactive steroids such as allopregnanolone, which are PAMs of GABA~A~Rs in phasic and tonic signaling, have been observed throughout pregnancy and the postpartum period. Circulating levels of allopregnanolone rise dramatically through the progression of pregnancy, and decrease precipitously after childbirth ([@bib56]; [@bib75]; [@bib80]). Allopregnanolone is a metabolite of progesterone, and its levels mimic progesterone during and after pregnancy, further linking allopregnanolone to the role of hormonal regulation in PPD ([@bib56]). Behaviorally, alterations in peripartum levels of neuroactive steroids have been associated with depressive symptoms in women at risk for PPD ([@bib56]; [@bib27], [@bib28]). Postpartum allopregnanolone levels are also positively correlated with altered functional connectivity in the default mode network in the brains of PPD patients, supporting the connection between behavioral changes in PPD and neuroactive steroid levels ([@bib28]). In support of the role of hormonal regulation, previous studies have demonstrated that in women with a history of PPD, abrupt withdrawal of progesterone and estrogen is associated with a significant increase in cortisol levels (i.e. HPA axis activation) and depressive symptoms ([@bib10]).

Notably, the observation that only women with a prior history of PPD demonstrated increases in depressive symptoms and cortisol levels following withdrawal of gonadal hormones suggest that although stress signaling may not be the primary mechanism for PPD development, it may contribute to the pathophysiological milieu in PPD -- highlighting the complex interplay between these connected systems ([@bib10]).

Multiple lines of evidence also offer further support for the link between GABAergic signaling and PPD. In animal models, fluctuations in the expression and function of GABA~A~R subunits have been observed during pregnancy and the postpartum period ([@bib55]; [@bib60]; [@bib70]) ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, decreased GABAergic inhibition due to downregulation of the δ and ɣ2 GABA~A~R subunits has been observed during pregnancy in mice, and levels of these receptor subunits rebounded following birth ([@bib60]). Genetic deletion of the GABA~A~R δ subunit, or KCC2, a potassium-chloride cotransporter involved in GABAergic signaling, produce PPD-like symptoms and maternal behaviors in mice, and these behavioral changes can manifest in decreased survival of pups ([@bib64]; [@bib60]). There are also suggestions of links between allopregnanolone and KCC2 expression and KCC2 expression and surface expression of certain GABA~A~Rs, although these have not been specifically examined in PPD/PPD model systems ([@bib51]; [@bib68]).Fig. 2GABAergic signaling in the perinatal period may be altered by fluctuations in neuroactive steroid levels and changes in the expression of GABA~A~R subunits. Altered expression of GABA~A~R subunits could alter both the number and localization of GABA~A~Rs.Fig. 2

The hypothesis of GABA and allopregnanolone involvement in PPD also has important links to a number of other proposed mechanisms of PPD pathophysiology. For example, it is well established that GABAergic signaling controls the HPA axis at the level of corticotrophin-releasing hormone neurons in the paraventricular nucleus in the hypothalamus ([@bib25]; [@bib26]) ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"})Fig. 3GABAergic signaling and neuroactive steroids with GABA~A~R positive allosteric modulator activity can act on the paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus to regulate the HPA axis.Fig. 3

Direct links between GABAergic signaling and the HPA axis have been reported in mice deficient in the GABA~A~R delta subunit or KCC2, both of which lack the ability to suppress stress-induced inactivation of the HPA axis and effectively model PPD-like symptoms and behaviors ([@bib64]). Furthermore, treatment of these mice with a synthetic neuroactive steroid GABA~A~R PAM decreases PPD-like behaviors and mitigates stress-based phenotypes associated with activation of the HPA axis ([@bib65]).

Beyond functional linkage of GABA signaling and the HPA axis, multiple observations also connect GABA signaling and allopregnanolone to stress responses. GABA levels and GABAergic signaling have been reported to be altered in the hypothalamus following acute stress, and levels of allopregnanolone have been shown to increase in response to acute stress as well ([@bib2]; [@bib67]; [@bib104]; [@bib30]; [@bib36]; [@bib37]). Chronic stress, however, is associated with alterations in GABA~A~R subunit expression and decreased GABA levels, as well as decreased levels and biosynthesis of neuroactive steroids, including allopregnanolone ([@bib2]; [@bib98]; [@bib3]; [@bib29]).

Collectively, these data support the role of reduced GABAergic signaling in PPD, highlight links to other proposed PPD etiologies, and demonstrate connections between reduced GABAergic signaling and stress responses, suggesting that positive modulators of GABAergic signaling could act as potential therapies for PPD.

3. Differential pharmacology of neuroactive steroids and other therapeutic GABA modulators {#sec3}
==========================================================================================

The connection between GABAergic signaling dysfunction and PPD suggests that restoration of GABAergic signaling may present an attractive route for therapeutic intervention. However, although, there are several existing medications which are PAMs of GABA~A~Rs, including benzodiazepines and "Z-drugs," there are no reported clinical trials evaluating the efficacy and safety of these drugs as monotherapy specifically in PPD ([@bib100]). In the treatment of MDD, however, benzodiazepines have been evaluated as both a monotherapy and adjunctive agents. As a monotherapy for MDD, few randomized controlled trials have examined benzodiazepines since the 1990s, and meta-analyses of these studies show no significant response rate versus placebo in depressive disorders ([@bib8]). Benzodiazepine use in major depressive disorder is often associated with specific diagnostic and symptom characteristics, such as anxiety and insomnia, and meta-analyses of benzodiazepines as an adjunct with antidepressants suggest there are some potential benefits ([@bib24]; [@bib34]). In women with PPD, benzodiazepines may be used as a treatment if anxiety is a comorbidity, and in breast-feeding women, treatment guidelines recommend low doses of medications with short half-lives and no active metabolites ([@bib19]; [@bib32]; [@bib42]; [@bib61]).

Neuroactive steroids represent an additional class of GABA~A~R PAMs, which are pharmacologically distinct from benzodiazepines. GABA can elicit CNS inhibition as either a short signal in response to synaptic GABA~A~R activation (phasic), or a longer-lasting inhibition in response to extrasynaptic GABA~A~R activation (tonic). Benzodiazepines bind the interface of the GABA~A~R ɣ2 subunit and α1-3 and α5 subunits, and GABA~A~Rs with this composition are restricted to the synapse ([@bib89]; [@bib90]). In contrast, neuroactive steroids bind GABA~A~Rs containing δ, α4, or α6 subunits, allowing them to act at both synaptic and extrasynaptic GABA~A~Rs through regulation of activity and/or GABA~A~R trafficking ([@bib89]; [@bib90]; [@bib53]; [@bib1]). While neuroactive steroids can bind all GABA~A~Rs, δ subunit-containing receptors show increased sensitivity at extracellular GABA concentrations, and in some brain regions, 95% of tonic currents are mediated by δ subunit-containing receptors ([@bib38]) ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"})Fig. 4Neuroactive steroid GABA~A~R positive allosteric modulators are pharmacologically distinct from benzodiazepines. Neuroactive steroids can bind both synaptic and extrasynaptic receptors because, unlike benzodiazepines, their binding is not dependent on a gamma subunit, which is only present in synaptic receptors.Fig. 4

Neuroactive steroids vary in their ability to modulate GABA signaling at extrasynaptic receptors, and compared to other endogenous or synthetic neuroactive steroids, allopregnanolone is among the most potent of extrasynaptic receptor modulators ([@bib81]). GABAergic dysfunction is strongly linked to the etiology of PPD and although treatment with benzodiazepines has not been successful, the distinct pharmacology of neuroactive steroid GABA~A~R PAMs, such as allopregnanolone, offers a new opportunity to explore GABA-based treatment approach for PPD. The potential for neuroactive steroid GABA~A~R PAM efficacy maybe attributed to an increase in GABAergic inhibition, and stabilization of normal mood by decreasing the activity of stress-responsive dentate granule cells, thereby fostering and sustaining neuronal resilience ([@bib57]) ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"})Fig. 5Acute stress can result in imbalances between GABAergic and glutamatergic signaling, and further adaptation to chronic stress may result in a new balance of GABAergic and glutamatergic signaling at lower levels, contributing to depression. Restoring GABAergic signaling through brexanolone injection offers the potential to restore the original balance and level of signaling. Abbreviations: α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid (AMPA), N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA).Fig. 5

4. Relationship of pharmacologic antidepressant therapies to PPD pathophysiology {#sec4}
================================================================================

Although there are multiple proposed etiologies for PPD, existing antidepressant medications do not directly target any of the proposed mechanisms of disease. In addition, until recently, there were no pharmacological therapies approved by the US FDA specifically for the treatment of PPD. Current PPD management strategies are similar to those used for the treatment of MDD, including the use of psychotherapy and pharmacological interventions originally indicated for MDD ([@bib105]). These pharmacotherapies typically comprise antidepressants, with selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) being the most frequently prescribed medication class, followed by serotonin and norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors (SNRIs), and tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs) ([@bib4]; [@bib6]; [@bib35]). There is limited evidence, however, to support the safety and efficacy of antidepressants in treating depression specifically within the PPD population ([@bib69]).

A systematic literature review and meta-analysis of randomized controlled studies of patients with PPD pharmacologically treated with SSRIs found a 50% remission rate for "adequately treated" patients ([@bib23]). However, given that only around 7% of PPD patients receive adequate treatment, this results in an overall weighted average remission rate of only 3% ([@bib23]). Antidepressant-based therapies can take weeks to months for a potential treatment effect to take hold. Previous studies suggest that antidepressants typically require at least six weeks to achieve a positive response for the treatment of PPD, and in MDD, the time to response varies on the order of weeks to months ([@bib45]; [@bib84], [@bib85]; [@bib94]). Existing antidepressants are associated with significant adverse effects, and their overall effectiveness in the treatment of PPD may therefore be limited by tolerability and acceptability ([@bib18]; [@bib47]).

5. Neuroactive steroid administration in animal models {#sec5}
======================================================

Neuroactive steroid GABA~A~R PAMs represent a potential new approach to antidepressant therapy -- and PPD therapy in particular. The tool compound SGE-516 is a synthetic neuroactive steroid GABA~A~R PAM that has been investigated in the GABA~A~R δ subunit and CRH-KCC2 deficient mouse models of PPD. Mice with genetic deletion of the GABA~A~R δ subunit (*Gabard*−/−) or deletion of the KCC2 potassium/chloride co-transporter in the paraventricular nucleus of the brain (KCC/CRH), show PPD-like behaviors and the inability to suppress stress-induced activation of the HPA axis ([@bib64]; [@bib60]). Treatment of either *Gabard*−/− or KCC/CRH mice with SGE-516 during late pregnancy resulted in improvements in depression-like behaviors, as well as improvements in maternal care ([@bib65]). Treatment with SGE-516 also ameliorated the stress-related HPA axis dysregulation of this mouse model, allowing for the prevention of the stress-related increase in corticosterone ([@bib65]). Importantly, treatment of these mice with a benzodiazepine did not result in improvements in depression-like behaviors. This finding suggests that the antidepressant effects of SGE-516 are due to the unique pharmacology of neuroactive steroids, involving positive allosteric regulation and/or trafficking of both synaptic and extrasynaptic GABA~A~Rs ([@bib65]; [@bib1]; [@bib20]). The findings from these genetic mouse studies corroborate clinical studies of brexanolone injection or benzodiazepine use in humans with depressive symptoms, and offer valuable mechanistic insight supporting the neuroactive steroid and GABA hypothesis in PPD.

6. Clinical studies of brexanolone injection {#sec6}
============================================

The GABA hypothesis of PPD and the additional links between neuroactive steroids and PPD etiology suggest the potential for allopregnanolone to act as a novel therapy for PPD ([@bib55]; [@bib58]). As a neuroactive steroid, allopregnanolone is pharmacologically distinct from other GABA~A~ PAMs, such as benzodiazepines, binding a different site on the GABA~A~R that is present in both synaptic and extrasynaptic GABA~A~Rs ([@bib53]; [@bib76]). A proprietary, intravenous formulation of allopregnanolone (brexanolone injection) was developed as a first-in-class medication and was recently approved by the FDA for the treatment of adult women with PPD. The safety and efficacy of brexanolone injection was explored in three double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled trials in women with PPD ([@bib48]; [@bib66]).

6.1. Efficacy {#sec6.1}
-------------

Each of the three brexanolone injection studies achieved the primary endpoint of a reduction in depressive symptoms at Hour 60, as assessed by mean change from baseline compared to placebo in the Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression (HAM-D) ([@bib48]; [@bib66]). The three brexanolone injection clinical trials were conducted under an umbrella protocol, allowing for the integration of the study datasets for subsequent analysis ([@bib66]). In this integrated study population, efficacy analyses were conducted using the group which received an infusion up to the maximum dosage of 90 μg/kg/h during the 60-h infusion, corresponding to the currently (US FDA) approved dosing regimen. Safety was assessed from all women receiving any dose of brexanolone injection to provide the largest possible population for analysis (see Safety section below).

Across all three studies, brexanolone injection was associated with a rapid (by Hour 60) and sustained (through Day 30) reduction in depressive symptoms versus placebo as assessed by HAM-D ([@bib66]) ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"})Fig. 6In an integrated dataset from three double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled trials of brexanolone injection, brexanolone injection 90 μg/kg/h (BRX90) was associated with statistically significant improvement in depressive symptoms versus placebo from the Hour 60 primary endpoint through Day 30. \*p \< 0.05 versus placebo; secondary endpoints were not adjusted for multiplicity.Fig. 6

Corresponding statistically significant differences in HAM-D response and remission favoring brexanolone injection were also observed. Additional secondary endpoints also supported the primary HAM-D findings, including Montgomery-Åsberg Depression Rating Scale total score and the Clinical Global Impression -- Improvement response. Brexanolone injection had a broad antidepressant response with improvements observed in core symptoms of depression, as well as broader symptom clusters ([@bib66]). When examined by baseline antidepressant use, which was permitted if at stable dose from 14 days prior to administration of study drug through Hour 72 assessments, brexanolone injection showed statistically significant advantages versus placebo with or without additional antidepressants, suggesting that brexanolone injection could be used as a monotherapy or in combination with other antidepressants ([@bib66]). Additional subgroup analyses revealed there were broad responses regardless of race, ethnicity, age, PPD history (personal or family), family MDD history, time between delivery and index treatment, time of PPD onset, and depression severity ([@bib66]).

6.2. Safety {#sec6.2}
-----------

Across the brexanolone injection integrated study population, brexanolone injection was generally well tolerated ([@bib66]). Two serious adverse events occurred in the brexanolone injection group versus none in the placebo group. The most common adverse reactions (incidence less than or equal to 5% and at least twice the rate of placebo) were sedation/somnolence, dry mouth, loss of consciousness, and flushing/hot flush ([@bib48]; [@bib66]). The sedation-related adverse events resolved within 90 min following cessation of dosing. The overall rates of adverse events were similar in patients receiving brexanolone injection or placebo ([@bib66]). In some patients, sedation and somnolence that required dose interruption or reduction during the infusion occurred (5% of patients treated with brexanolone injection compared with 0% of those treated with placebo). Given that patients are at potential risk of excessive sedation and sudden loss of consciousness, brexanolone injection is available only through a restricted program called the ZULRESSO Risk Evaluation and Mitigation Strategy (REMS). Notable requirements of the REMS include the need for healthcare facilities, pharmacies, patients, and wholesalers and distributors to be enrolled in the program and follow processes and procedures set forth by the program during the administration of brexanolone.

7. Potential use of neuroactive steroids in PPD {#sec7}
===============================================

The positive results from the clinical studies of brexanolone injection in PPD and animal studies of the synthetic neuroactive steroid SGE-516 in PPD-like models support the link between GABAergic dysfunction and PPD and the further development of the proposed neuroactive steroid mechanism. Brexanolone injection demonstrated efficacy in three placebo-controlled clinical trials of PPD and is now being used commercially in the United States. Uptake of the commercial product has required health care systems to develop processes to deliver a 60-h continuous infusion of brexanolone and full compliance with the REMS requirements. Patients must also decide, in consultation with their physicians, whether to continue breastfeeding during and after treatment with brexanolone injection. Finally, successful negotiation with insurers to cover the costs of the drug must be in place before administration.

Additional neuroactive steroids are currently being examined in clinical trials of women with PPD, and these different compounds and formulations may have different pharmacokinetic and/or adverse event profiles that could reduce some barriers to treatment. Zuranolone (SAGE-217), an investigational, oral neuroactive steroid, was recently evaluated in a Phase 3 trial in women with PPD and achieved the primary endpoint of a reduction in depressive symptoms after 2 weeks as assessed by mean change from baseline in HAM-D total score compared with placebo. The effects of zuranolone were also observed as early as Day 3 and sustained through the four week follow up ([@bib86]). The neuroactive steroid ganaxolone is also currently being evaluated in trials in women with PPD ([@bib62]).

8. Discussion/conclusions {#sec8}
=========================

PPD is a serious and common mood disorder that is most commonly treated with medications indicated for major depressive disorder. However, most currently available antidepressant therapies are associated with extended times to response and/or limited response and remission, leaving an unmet need for rapid and effective treatments for PPD. Preclinical and clinical studies in PPD have demonstrated the potential roles of dysfunctional GABAergic signaling, and in particular, allopregnanolone levels, in the development of PPD. This suggests that positive allosteric modulation of GABA~A~Rs by neuroactive steroids, such as allopregnanolone, is a promising mechanism of action for the adoption of novel pharmacotherapies in the treatment of PPD.
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